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Toshiba’s P300 3.5” internal hard drive is designed for professional users looking to enhance their PC-delivering a higher
performance with capacities of up to 3 TB. Dual-stage actuator design in the 2 TB and 3 TB models improves positional accuracy
through out reading and writing to reduce the interruptions caused by vibrations, while Perpendicular Magnetic Recording and Tunnel
Magneto-Resistive technologies ensure stable recording that makes the most of your hard drive space. Not only do the P300’s
features support easy reading and writing, but they promote safe storage with a ramp loading design that prevents damage on the
move, as well as a shock sensor keeping your stored media secure and intact. Available in capacities of 500 GB, 1 TB, 2 TB, and 3
TB, the P300 puts the renowned power and reliability of Toshiba technology to work in your desktop PC

Zusammenfassung

Toshiba’s P300 3.5” internal hard drive is designed for professional users looking to enhance their PC-delivering a higher performance
with capacities of up to 3 TB. Dual-stage actuator design in the 2 TB and 3 TB models improves positional accuracy through out
reading and writing to reduce the interruptions caused by vibrations, while Perpendicular Magnetic Recording and Tunnel Magneto-
Resistive technologies ensure stable recording that makes the most of your hard drive space. Not only do the P300’s
features support easy reading and writing, but they promote safe storage with a ramp loading design that prevents damage on the
move, as well as a shock sensor keeping your stored media secure and intact. Available in capacities of 500 GB, 1 TB, 2 TB, and 3 TB,
the P300 puts the renowned power and reliability of Toshiba technology to work in your desktop PC

Toshiba P300 3TB, 3.5", 3000 GB, 7200 RPM

Toshiba P300 3TB. HDD size: 3.5", HDD capacity: 3000 GB, HDD speed: 7200 RPM

 

Merkmale

  

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS)
code

84717050

 

Technical details

Weight & dimensions

Width 101.6 mm
Height 26.1 mm
Depth 147 mm
Weight 680 g

 

Operational conditions



Sustainability certificates RoHS

 

Packaging data

Quick start guide Y
Quantity 1

 

Power

Power consumption (read) 6.4 W
Power consumption (write) 6.4 W
Operating voltage 5 / 12 V

 

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 60 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) -40 - 70 °C
Operating vibration 0.67 G
Non-operating vibration 1.04 G
Operating shock 70 G
Non-operating shock 350 G

 

Features

HDD size 3.5"
HDD capacity 3000 GB
HDD speed 7200 RPM
Interface Serial ATA III
Type HDD
Storage drive buffer size 64 MB
HDD interface transfer rate 6 Gbit/s
Average latency 4.17 ms

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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